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of wich (the M. aberana-group, cf. ~Iarcus, 1953) all the primitive cha
racters mentioned above are present. Fronl Microplana-like ancestors
~ose the other genera of the Microplaninae, the Rhynchlodem,inae, and
"Pelmatoplana". The Geoplanidae arose from one of the evolutive lines
of Pelmatoplctna, the Bipaliid,ae from another. A general zoogeographic
discussion 011 land planari'1ns and particularly 011 the Microplaninae is
found in Marcus, 1953.

The Microplanin,ae occur in all zoogeograpic regions:, but are chiefly
Arctogeic. 'lihey arc repre8ented in the Neotropical Region by the genera
JYlicroplana, Dipor-odeJnus, and Incapora. The distribution of Microplana
is similar to that of the subfamily. This genus w'as divided by Marcus,
1. c., into three groups, the .L7J!1. aberana~group, characterized by a simple,
closed burst1; the M. terrestris-group, ,vith genito-intestinal connection;
and· the transitory group (i. e., to the Rhynchodeminae) , with simple
female copulatory organs. All three groups occur in the Neogea, the M.
aberan,a-group represented by M. costaricensis (Beauchamp), from Costa
Rica; the M. terrestris-gro-up' by 1J;1. yal~avi du B.-R. l\tlarcus, Peru,M.
cockerelli (Graff) , Jamaica, and JYI. 'montoyai (Fuhrmann), C'olombia;
and the transitory group by M. haitiensis (Prudhoe), Haiti. Diporode
m/us, with a separate bursal-cutaneous canal, has three neotropical spe
cies, D. yncatani Hyman, l\fexico, D. plenus Hyman, Panama, and a new
species "\ve have from the Territorio do Amapa. North Brazil. Diporode
mus extends further to Nortll America (1 species) and Europe (2 spe
eies). I n·capora, '\\rith intestino-cutaneousducts at the level of the copu
latory apparatus, is an endemic genus known only from Peru (l. wey

rauchi dll B.-R. J.\ilarcub). The present distribution of the Microplani
nrte in the Neotropical Region apparently indicates that they are rem
nants of an old fauna, although a more recent, post-Pliocene invasion
flrom the north ma~ also have occurred. Up to the present, no Micropla,

n·inae i~ known\from ChIle (M. ruca Marcus "vas misidentified).

The .RhY1tchodeminae are represented in the Neotropical Region by 15
nOlninal species of the widely distributed genus Rhynchodemus and by
l1NO species of Dolichoplana, probably both synonyms of D. striata Mo
se]ey, a COSmOI)olitan species. Th(~ subfamil.y· is chiefly Oriental and Aus..
tralian. The genera Platydemus and Cotylopl,ana are restricted to these
Regions. Digonop.yla is kno,vn only from Celebes. Dolichop~arna has a
sole sure species, D~ striata Moseley (== D. feildeni Graff), with a rather
long list of synonyms; it is. Oriental in origin. Rhynchodeimus itself oc
curs in all zoogeographic regions, an indication that it is an old genus,
existing all:eady before the Tertiary. The systematics of this genus is
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tion of the various groups of land planarians are presented, and a more

extended discussion on the Neotropical ones.
Three families of lalld planarians are currently recognized, Rhyn(',hode

m,idae (with two subfamilies, Microplanin,ae and Rhynchodeminae) Geo

pZ,anidae, and BipaZiidae. The Bipaliidae. are characterized by the broa~

ened head plate, narro"\v creeping sole, numerous .eyes, and a rather unl..
form type of copulatory apparatus. The Rhynchodemidae, and the. Geo..
pl,anida,e are distinguished on the basis of the number of eyes, two In the
first and many in the second. However, in the many-eyed genus Pelma
toplana there is great diversity as regards the structure of the copulatory
apparatus, some of the/types resembling closely those of different :'f.i~ro

plana and Oriental Othelosoma, while others are more Ge~pla~ld-IIke,

and one (that of P. glaT/;dulosa Beauchamp) approaches the B1-pal~id. type.
'I'his indicates: that a multiplication of eyes has ocurred in several evo
lutive lines, and that the nUInber of eyes is unreliable for distingllishing
those two families. New family diagnoses, however, must wait for a tho
rough revision of the critical genus Pelrnatoplana, ,vhich, as it now stands,

is heterogeneous.

Land planarians probably differentiated from an old triclad stock
near to Maricola (Meixner, 1928). Considering their restricted means
of dispersal and world,vide distribution, they must be an old group. Very
likely they originated, as S0 many' te~;restrial groups, in the upp,er· Paleo
zoic. 'l'he following are considered primitive characters in' the Terricola:
t'V6 eyes; small body size and narrow creeping ,sole, the .. epidermal cilia
perhaps restricted to the latter; ,veak subepidermal mllscle.s and stron.gly

developed longitudinal p:trenchymal ones: llerVOl1S system In two l?ngltu
dinal cords; cylindric-alpharynx; testes ventral in position and, in each
side, uniserial, connecting direetly or through short efferEnt ductules
,vith the simple efferent duct loeated at the side of or above' th~ nerve
cord; penis with both bulb and papilla developed; and fe~ale copulato..
ry apparatus comprising a bursa and a single female genItal canal that
<'pens into the male atriumllear the gonopore. Small size, a nervoussys
tern in two' r,ords, and perhaps a few other of the above characters related
to size, may be seco~darily reacquired. As regards the 'male efferent sys
tem, a very common development is the appearance of intermediate ducts
'\vhich, in all £orn1s with ventral testes, are located ventrally to the, nerve
cords (or plate). In this case, the ental·· part of the efferent ducts muy

also be found under the nerve cord8~,

The group that includes the most primitive land planarians are t~e

JJ!licroplaninae and, partieularly, tIle genus Microplana, in some speCIes
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unsatisfactory due to simIlar external features in several species, to
the simple, homogeneous female part of the copulatory apparatus, and
to the great variations, from fully developed to almost absent, shown by
~hr male part in different phases of sexual activity. ]'urther study may
prove some names to be sJ'Ilonyms and, perhaps, that some of the simi
lar forms described from various parts of the world belong to a species
''"\videly distributed through human agency, as Bipalium ke~vense and

Dolichoplana striata.
The Bipaliidae, comprising a sole genus, Bipalium, are essentially

Oriental. Two thirds of the 150-odd species described belong to this Re
giOIl. About 20 specits occur in the Manch-urian Subregion of the Pa
learctic Region, 14 or thelu in the J~apanese Island, an.d 24 are lVlala
gasy. Bipaliurn ke~vense is COslTIopolitan. B. adventitium Hyman llas been
introduced into the United. States of America. B. costaricense Hyman,
from Costa Rica, is likely an illtroduced species too. In fact, the descrip
tion or t\VO specilnen on which the species was based makes us suspect

they could be faded specinlens of B. kewense.
The Geopla,nidae constitllte the dominant family in the Neotropical

Region, as vvell as in the Australian Region. The family is found also
in the Oriental Region (with all in.vasi6n into the lVlanchurian. 8uhre

gion of the 'Palearctic Region ) and in the Malagasy Subregion. There are,
besides; a fevv records elsevvhere: Pelmatoplana buettneri Graff, ironl
'l'ogo; and Kontikia sp. Marcus (==/' Geoplan,a mexica,na Hynlan~ Beau
champ) from Madeira (Beauchamp, 1957; l\rIarcus & lVIarcus, 1959).

'Vithin the Neotropjcal Region, no Geopl~nid isknovvn from the An
tillean Subregion. The IV[exicuIl Subregion is, on the whole, poorly known
as regards land planarians, but tb_e known Geoplanid species belong to
fieopla,na. G. mexicana I-Iyman, introduced into Texas and California
from Mexico, ma~y be a [{ontikia; if it is really a Mexican form, or intro
duced from some\vhere else, remains obscure. Another species, G. vaga
Hyman, introduced into California, meritis its name regarding both ori
g'inand systematic position. The discussion that follows, therefore, refers

essentially to the South Arp.erican fauna.
Neotropical Geoplanids, vvith very fe\v (~xceptiollS, have dorsal testes

and male efferellt system, even when a set of intermediate ducts is pre
sent} wholly dorsal to the nerve plate. These cl1aractersdistinguish them
from the other lalld planarians, which have ventral testes, and the in
teI'lnediate efferent ducts, \Vhell present (sometinles also part of the effe
rE'nt ducts proper: "vasa deferentia"), ventral to the nerve plate, or
cords. The chiefNeotropicalgellus is G~oplana (in the strict sense, as
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(

ledefined by Froehlich, 1955), with' over 200 described species,widely
spread within the Region but restricted to it. Although we can recognize
some species groups '\vithill Geoplana, it 'is not possible;; at present, to
divide it into subgenera, because most groups pass gradually to others or
shovv only minor differel1ces between them.

Graff (1899: 293-294), in his large lllonograph, recognized, for Geo
plana, seven groups, based fundamentally on external ,characters, which
led to heterogeneity. Goetsch, 1933, grouped Chilea.n species into "For
menkreise",, based also on external characters, ,which impairs their value.
A tentative gr·o·uping of the Brazilian species, taking into account both
€xternal and internal characters, is presented by E. M. Froehlich, 1955,
"vho listed six groups, plus a fevv more problematical ones. These groupS'
·are utilized, in part, ill the follovving discussion. We ha:ve not attempted
here to group all species. SOlne (e. g., G. pseudorhynchodemus and G.
bergi) are isolated, and S0111e are hald to place. We have chosen, how
€ver, to present the larger groups and those that show different patterns
{)f distribution. Several sprcies· frolll Chile, kindly sent me' by Prof. ,Dr.
F. di Castri, Santiago de Chile, together with informations on thebio
topes, are considered in the present discussion~ although their descrip
tions have not been pllblished.

A large gt'onp comprises the large, broad, and flat species (most of
the "platte und breite, meist grosse Formen", group a) of Graff; Group
B of E. M. Froehlich; and vvhich maybe called theG. appla,nata-group).
They are alvvays provided ,vith a penis papilla, there is no separation
betvveen male and female atria, and the female canal comes from the dor..
sal side. Their distributiollcovers South Anlerica, the coldersouthern
part excepted. In four Peruvian species, G. cJ~dlon:a du B.-R. Marcus,
G. cantutCt du B.-R. l\laI'{<us, G. gabriella,e du B.-R. lVIarcus, and G. qui..
chua du J3.4JR.Marcus) the penis papilla is short and tending to the ver
tical. B\esides thes,e fGur~ the following species belong to the group (Bra..
ziHan species are indicated by State) : ,·G. 'apevaFroehlich, Santa Catari~

na; G. applanata Graff, RiD de Janeiro and Minas Gerais; G. argusGraf£,
Rio de Janeiro; G. asstt Froehlich, Santa Catarina; G. aymara du B.R.
Marcus, Peru; G. bimbergiFuhrmann, Colombia; G. braunsi Graff. Sao
Paulo; G.bressla'ui, Riester (not Schlrch), Rio de Janeiro; G. bur'meis
teri M. Schultze, Rio de Janeiro, Guanabara, Sao Paulo, Parana, Santa
Catarina;G. carina.ta Riester, RllO de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Parana;G.
'carrierei Graff, Sao Paulo, Rio Grande do SuI, Paraguay, Argentina;
G. catharina Hyman, Santa Catarina; G. chulpa du B.-R. Marcus, Penl;
G. dictyonotaRiester, Rio de Janeiro;G. fryi Graff, Rio de Janeiro; G:
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lich, Rio de Janeiro; G. vicuna du B.-R. Marcus, Peru; G. yara E. M.
Froehlich, Rio de Janeiro; an.d an undescribed species from Chile. Some
species that should be located in this group! have the female atrium partly
or wholly filled up by a cellular mass containing lacunae. They areG~

caapora Froehlich,Sao Paulo; G. chiuna E. M. Froehlich, Sao Paulo; G.
cra~vfordi Beauchamp, Pe~('u; G. crioula E. M. Froehlich, S.ao Paulo; G.

fragai Froehlich, Rio de Janeiro; G. gaucha Froehlich, Rio Grande do
SuI; G. goeltei Schirch, Rio de 41Janeiro; G. incognitaRiester, Rio de Ja~

neiro; G. multicolor Graff, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Parana; G. pho
caica Marcus, Sao Paulo; G. preta Riester, Rio de Janeiro, Sao PauIo;
G. saima du B.-R. Marcus, Peru; G. suva Froehlich, Santa Catarina; G,;
vaginuloides, Prudhoe (not Darwin), Trinidad. The same cellular mass,
cf llnknown function, is found also in some species that clearly do not
belong here, e. g., G. goetschi Riester, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo; and
G. pinima E. M. Froehlich, Sao Paulo.

Group E of E. M. Froehlich, ,vhich may be called the G. barreirana
grollp, is very homogeneous but small. The copuLatory appa.ra.tusapproach~

es tha.t of the G. taxiarcha,-group, but all species are small, rounded,
:and the colour pattern includes transverse hands on .the hack. The group
is composed of G. bat·reir·ana Ricster, G. cassula E. 1\'1. Froehlich, G. ze

broides Riester, all from Rio de Janeiro,and probably' G. elegans (Dar
,vin) , Guanabara.

Group F of E. M. Froehlich is characterized by an elongate body,ab
sence of a penis papilla, folded. male atrium, and female genital canal
:arriving from the ventral side. The group,. ,vhich we call the G. pasipha

group, comprises the follo\ving species; G. astraea Marcus, S.ao Pau
10; G. caeruleonigra Riester, Rio de. Janeiro; G. cafusa Froehlich, Sao
Paulo; G. chimbeva E. M. l1-'roehlich, Sao Paulo; G. ha,useri FroehIich,
Rio G-rande do\Sul; G. oliver-1:oi Froehlich, Rio de Janeiro; G. pasipha

1\tlal'cus, Sao l)aulo; G. penhana Rie.ster, Paraiba; G. pinim,a E. M.
Froehlich, Sao Panlo; G. pla/na Schirch, Rio de Janeiro; G.rosea E. M.
Froehlich, Sao Paulo; G. splendida Graff, Rio de Janeiro;G. velutina

Riester, lVlinas - Gerais ,and a species from Chile, probably G. chilensis

(}raff. G. al)h.alla Hyman, Panama, should perhaps be included here.

A group of mostly South Brazilian species are mediumsized, elonga
te, and muscular. They lack a. penis, the male atrium is large, ,vith fol
ded walls,_ ancl the female canal comes from the dorsal side. We call it
the G.abundans-group, and it comprises G. abundans Graff, Rio Grande
do SuI; G. altJonigra..·Riester, Rio de Janeiro; G. fita Froehlich, Santa
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.;]' ae Marcus Sao Panlo' G. glieschi Froehlich, Rio Grande doSu1; G..
(1;;~V ,,' . • •• G ff S
itatiayana Schirch, Rio de Janeiro, Sao PauIo; G. ladtslav~~ ra , an-
ta Catarina, Rio Grande do SuI; G. lareta du B.-R. Marcus, P~ru; G.
1narmorata Fritz Muller, Santa Catarina, Argentina; G. mayor~ Fuhr
mann, Colombia; G. rufiventris Fritz Miiller, Santa Cat~rina; G. t~m
boensis Fuhrn1ann, Colombia; and three undescribed specIes from ChIle..

Similar to the G. appla,nata-group, bllt with a very small penis pa~i

lla, or lacking it, is a group of Andean species from Peru a~d ColombIa,.
the G. a'fnagensis-group: G. am,agensis Fuhrmann, ColombIa; G. beck~

Fuhrmann, Colombia; ~ G. bogotensis, Hyrnan, Peru; G. burg~ri BussoD
Colombia; G. bl'dssoni Froelllich, Colombia; G. contamanensts Hyman,

Peru; andG. ,ortizi ~"'uhrmann, Colombia.
Also similar to the G. applanata-group, but with the female canal ho

rizontal or coming from below, most of the species provided with ~lan
Gular ridges on the penis papilla, some also with a dilated female a~rIum"

is a group -the G. gigantea-group- that extends from Cos~a. R:~a to
Peru and to Trinidad; G. gigantea. Graff, Trinidad; and G. ch~r~qut~ Hy
man 'Panama both witl10ut glandular ridges on the penis papilla, and
the following' species provided with these structures; G. idaia du B.-R.
lVlarCllS, Peru; G. monta,na Hyman, Costa Rica; G·. picadoi .Beauchamp,
Costa Rica; G. sandersoni :Prudhoe, Trinidad; G. Ivonguntent Fuhrmann,
Colombia; and, perhaps, G. cameliae Fuhrmann, Colombia.

Another large group, the distribution of which is similar to. that .of
the G. applanata-group, comprises the mostly medium-sized sP~Cles w:th
the body relaLvely less tIat than in the latter one, always provIded ,,:th
a penis papilla, and with the female canal comi~g from the dors~l sIde.
This is Group C of' E. M. Froehlich, and \ve call It now the G. ta:~'archa

group, which includes G. alterfusca Hyman, Panama; ~. becken Froe~
lich Bahia; G. catlcaensis Fuhrmann, Cololnbia; G. evelttnae Marclls, Sao
Pa~lo; G. fernssaci Gra:f:f, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Minas Gerais; G,

f'lthrmanni Hyman, Panama. Trinidad; G. fusca Hyman, P.a~ama; G.
hina Marcus, Siio Paulo; G. joia Froehlich, Panama; G.. hv~a E. M:
Froehlich, Sao Paulo;G.multipunctata Fuhrlnann, ColombIa; G. pavanI
Marcus, Silo Paulo; (f. pichuna du B.eR. Marcus, Peru; G. poca.Froeh
Ech, Sao Paulo; G. polyophthalma Graff, Parana, Santa Cat.arma; G.

pse'udovaginuloides Riester, Rio de Janeiro; G. ~lla .(Darwm.), Ur~~
guay; G. regia E. M. Froehlich, Sao Paulo; G. rwsten Froehhch, RIO
de Janeiro' G. schubarti Froehlich, Sao Panlo; G. shapra du B.-R. Mar
cus, Peru; 'G. tamoia E. M.Froehlicn, Rio de Janeiro; G. taxiarcha Mar
cus Sao Paulo; G. toriba Froehlich,Sao Paulo; G. trigueira E. M. Froeh-

. ,
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came land planarians some of "rhich encountered a favourable new en
vironment. 'fhe same hO"lds true for Kontikia, represented by K. kenneli
tGraff), from 'J.lrinidad, and K. orana Froehlich, from Brazil.

Concluding, we ,are of the opinion that the Geoplanids with dorsal test
es have arisen in South i\merica, to become there the dominant land pla
narians. The original stocl\: was mOJ;e closely related to the Notogeic
forms, especialy to Ooenoplana, while a group of Chilean species pa
rallels Artioposthia. These relations strengthen the idea of an old, pre
Tertiary .A.:ntarctic connection between South America, and A.ustralia
and New Zealand. As a matter of fact, such a connection is suggested
too by the distribution of several other groups of invetrtebrates. A· pri
Initive species, with velltral testes, found in Chile, may be a relict of the
original stock.

The great majority of Neotropical Geoplanids belong to Geoplana,
within which, as we Ilave indicated, several groups of species are recog
llizable. 'Ve believe the groups presented above to be mostly natural
ones, but it is still hard to judge if similarity is not the result of con
Yergence, in which case the group ,vould really represent a morphological
type. Some of the groups are widely spread, e. g., the G. applanata and
G. taxia,rcha-groups. Others, e. g., the G. amagensis, G. gigantea, G. ba
:rreirana, and G. abundans-groups occupy more restricted areas, pointing
to local differentiation. Besides, each species of Geoplana, in the great
majority of cases, occupies a small area, what indicates, considering th~

large number of species, that they arellndergoing an active process of
speciation. This is further supported by the climatic fluctuations known
to have taken place in large areas of South America, the southern half
of 'Brazil included, during the Pleistocene to Recent times.

The genera that Itave differentiated from Geoplana, are still close to
it. Polyclad1lS .. differs by its great size and breadth; Geobia, by its adap
tation to subterranean life; Choeradoplana and Isso,ca by the gla:n:aulo
muscular structures at the anterior end; and Xerapoa by the sensory
pits located at the tip of small papillae. All these genera occupy relati
vely small areas, which, in their case, suggests they are young ones.
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Catharina; G. rnargin,ata auct. (not Fritz Miiller), Sao Paulo, Parana,
Rio Grande do SuI, Paraguay; andG. 'lniilleri Diesing, Santa Catarina.

Two species fronl Chile, G. lata Graff and G. cruciata Graff, have in
~ommon a sInall, short but broad body (preserved), a large male atrium
but a very small penis papilla, and tile female genital canal arriving
from belovv.

The genera Polycladus, Geobia, Choeradoplana, Issoca, and Xerapoa
are all closely related to Geoplana, Polycladus (monotypic: P. gayi) oc
eurs in the forest zone of Cllile. Geobia (monotypic: G. subterranea) ,
lssoca (5 species, and Xerapoa (2 species) are known only from the
southern half of Brazil, while Choeradoplana (6 species) extends also to
Argentina.

Of greater zoogeographic interest are some undescribed Chilean spe
cies, ,vhich are to be put into two nevv genera. One of these, comprising
four species, parallels the Notogeic genus Artioposthia in having adeno
cactyls associated with the coplllato~y apparatus. They have, however,
dorsal teste~. One of the species comes from the arid "Norte Chico", t,vo
from the savanna zone, and one from Nahuelbuta, in the forest zone. The
other genus is represented by one species from ~"ray'J orge, Province of
Coquimbo in the Norte Chico, in a relict hygrophilous cloud-forest (do
minant plant species: Aexfoxicon p~t,nctatuln) surrollnded by arid ter
rain. This species, beside some specJalized characters as a broad creep
ing sole, a blunt ,cephalic en.d approaching that of Bip,alium, and ab
sence of a definite. penis papilla, has ventral testes in a single row on
fJach side, eacll testes opening directly into the corresponding efferent
duct, ""vhat is a very primitive condition. It may be a relict of and old
Geoplanid stock akin to Notogeic and Oriental forms, replaced in the
Neotropical Region by those with dorsal testes.

Two other G-eoplanid gerlera have been recorded frOln SOllth America,
viz.,Pelmatoplana and Kontikia, but probably both were introduced.
The first genus is represented by P. graffi Fuhrmann, froIn Colombia,
collected apparently in cultivated land "under stones and old tiles". This
species is capable of asexual reproduction by transverse splitting, a rar~

phenomenon among land planarians, but ocurring in two other introdu
ced species already referred to Bipaliu'm keWe1tSe and Dolichoplana stria
ta. These two species are also restricted to cultivated lands, other envi
ronlnents altered by human activity. This fjimilarity makes us suspect
~trongly that.P. grafli is llot nutoctonoub Considering the nl1mber of
fruit-bearing or ornamental plants whicll have beell introduced into the
A.mericas fronl the Oriental Region, it is not suprising that with them
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OBSERVACIONES SOIBR:E GONADAS DE ALGUNAS ESPECIES

DE PECES DEL P ARANA MEDIO

Por CLARICE PIGNALBERI

SUMMARY

Departamento de Zoologfa

ITniversidade de Sao Paula

Some observations about the gonads of certain fishes in the middle Parand River.- Th~s paper deals
with the gonads of some species belonging to seven families of Characiformes and
Siluriformes fishes found in the middle and lower Parana River.

Most of material was studied from fresh adult fishes in quiescent stage of se
xual activity.

The form, color, position in the general cavity of body and relation with other
organs are described. Some 11istological data are added.

The di.fference between testis and ovary in the two orders (Characiformes and
SilUl"i.formes) as 'well as in every speeies, is considered.

INTRODUCCION

El estudio anatomico de las gonadas de los peces fluviales de ·la cuen
ca parano..platense no ha sido aI momento realizado conforme a un pla.n
organico, sino que solamente se ha dado a conocer algunas referencias
parciales, en trabajos de caracter sistematico o. biologico y esto en 10
relativo a llnas pocas especies.

Con el fin de cumplimentar un amplio plan de estudios acerca de la
biologia pesquera deja ictiofauna de nuestros grandes rios, se ha reali
zado numerosas observaciones en UIl elevado numero de especies, hecho
que posibilito la investigaciol1 de la evoluci6n sexual de las gonadas de
dichos peces, al mismo tiempo que permiti60btener diversos datos de
interes en relacion a la anatomia de 108 genitales.

La pre,sente comunic~ci6n comprende el estudio anatomico general de
las gonadas, incluyendo color,.Iorma, posieionen la cavidad general del


